The ICC Guide to Authentic
Certificates of Origin for
Chambers of Commerce
Enabling chambers globally to
prevent and combat trade fraud

Introduction
Cases of origin fraud is not new to the trade world. However, since the
COVID-19 outbreak, such incidents have increased – especially when it
comes to medical supply shipments essential to fighting the global
pandemic. Trusted third party trade facilitators, such as chambers of
commerce, are needed more than ever to secure trade documentation
and transaction processes between exporters and importers.
With increasing concerns and the need to improve supply chain security, this
tool offers guidance to chambers who issue Certificates of Origin (CO) and
are engaged in supporting international trade activity on:
• the function of a CO
• tools and resources to prevent falsified trade-based documentation
• how frauds normally occur
• what actions to take in the event of fraud

A message to chambers
In most cases, fraudulent documents are of the manual kind—complete
with wet stamps and signatures. Without an efficient verification method
for such documents, fraud can occur more easily. With increasing concerns
on fraud, the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) and its World
Chambers Federation (WCF) emphasise the importance of always verifying
the authenticity of documents and why electronic CO (eCO) are the most
secure option.
It is rare that a fake eCO cannot be exposed by the ICC WCF Certificate
of Origin Verification website. This is because numbers, dates of issuance
and the name of the company will clearly be seen not to match by those
who have access to the site.
Additionally, sometimes importers find it confusing or difficult to ascertain
the identity of authentic CO issuers in their country of export. However, if
an importer holds a CO issued by a chamber that is a member of the ICC
WCF International CO Accreditation Chain, a network of chambers that
apply globally and widely to accepting the high issuing standards and
procedures of the ICC WCF International CO Guidelines, they can simply
enter the CO number to the website and authenticate the certificate.
To help importers detect cases of fraud, 22 countries use the ICC
Verification website.
Moreover, eCO are increasingly becoming the go-to trade tool and are
widely accepted all over the world. This is not only because they streamline
processes and ensure security, but as paper documentation with the
potential to spread the COVID-19 virus, accelerating the digitalisation of
this process has become essential. Since the beginning of the pandemic,
chambers who already have an eCO system in place have experienced
fewer difficulties in maintaining their CO processes. As the voice of
business in their respective communities, chambers have a responsibility
to serve traders and customs administrations to the best of their abilities,
including by promoting best practices and ensuring their e-trade services
are up-to-date.

How does CO fraud happen?
In most cases, perpetrators may be selling goods that do not exist or that
they do not own. Usually such instances occur when there is a sudden and
large demand for a particular product or type of product. During the
COVID-19 pandemic, the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) and its
World Chambers Federation have (WCF) seen an increase of fraud relating
to face masks. At other times, it has been seen in the trading of cosmetics,
beverages and food items.
Typically, fraud begins with identify theft, meaning criminals use the details
of an existing company to create trust. Goods are then placed on an online
marketplace or a specially created, fake website to attract international buyers.
When a potential buyer shows interest in the goods, a fake set of documents,
including a CO, is produced. Based on these documents, the buyer believes
that a shipment is ready and agrees to make payment. However, in reality
there are no goods or shipment and the buyer’s money is lost.

How to spot a fraudulent CO:
• If a CO claims to be issued by ICC, its World Chambers Federation
or one of its national committees
• If the name of the undersigned (issuing) chamber
and its stamp do not match
• If the name of the undersigned (issuing) chamber
and its logo do not match

Why is eCO the way forward?
Chambers and exporters are increasingly moving towards eCOs. eCOs
streamline processes and ensure security, but accelerating the digitalisation
of this process has become essential in the age of COVID-19 given that paper
documentation has the potential to spread the virus.
eCO systems can include such security features as:
• online eCO authenticity verification
• optical watermarking technology to distinguish between originals and
copies of issued COs
• digital rubber stamps for chambers and signatures of authorised officials
• microprint to deter unauthorised replication of a CO
• 2-D barcodes to ensure data integrity
• QR codes to verify CO details
• PKI technology to ensure data security and authenticity
• Printer control language to ensure the printing of only one original CO
eCos speed up the application and issuance processes by:
• eliminating travel and queueing for the submission and collection of a CO
• enabling chambers to provide efficient and speedy certification services
• reducing the burden for extensive filing and storage facilities for CO
documentation

“Data and data
control lie at the heart of business
transactions and keeping them secure is
a constant challenge. Chambers globally are deeply
involved in such transactions, especially where the
origin of goods is concerned. Evidence of origin
through eCO has greatly reduced security concerns
and is welcomed by exporters and importers on every
continent.”
Peter Bishop
Deputy CEO, London Chamber of Commerce and Industry
Chair, ICC WCF International CO Council frpf

Why is digitalisation essential?
In today’s ever-changing trade landscape, providing eCO has become a
necessity. By innovating and digitalising processes, chambers can provide a
higher quality of service to all parties involved in a transaction and also:
• contribute to a more secured trading environment
• improve time and cost efficiency
• increase transparency
According to the ICC WCF 2020 CO Survey, around 70% of respondents
offer either eCO applications or a full eCO issuance process, compared with
only 60% of respondents in 2018.
To encourage eCO usage, ICC and WCF suggest:
• promoting the advantage of eCO through member communications
to provide exporters with timely and reliable support
• offering consultation for eCO enquiries
• abandoning manual issuing of CO with new exporters

“Exporters rely on the expertise and credibility that our
chamber provides by belonging to the ICC WCF’s
International CO Accreditation Chain. They know that the
quality label means that all documents have been issued
according to the highest standards and that their eCOs are
able to be authenticated quickly and efficiently, reducing
time and costs for every partner. AWTCC is proud to be
recognised as an reliable and trusted trade facilitator, issuing
thousands of electronic documents bearing a quality seal.”
Wendy Baggett
President and CEO
American World Trade Chamber of Commerce (AWTCC)

How to verify an eCO?
Importers, customs authorities, chambers and trade stakeholders can and
are encouraged to verify the authenticity of a CO bearing an ICC CO label via
the ICC WCF Certificate of Origin Verification website.
This tool is provided within the framework of the ICC WCF International CO
Accreditation Chain, a network of registered chambers that signed on to
apply globally and widely accept the high issuing standards and procedures
of the ICC WCF International CO Guidelines.

Why eCO are easily verifiable
Core CO data is uploaded to the ICC Verification website – a secured
platform where a unique CO number and the chamber’s accreditation code
can be entered to authenticate an eCO.
Basic references made available to customs authorities include:
• date of issue
• name of the applicant
• issuing chamber’s contact information
If a CO number is not issued by an accredited chamber, an immediate
notification will be directly displayed on the ICC Verification website – should
they be members of the CO Accreditation Chain. This notification is
accessible to customs authorities and/or the issuing chamber. Should parties
believe they have come across a potentially fraudulent transaction, they are
instructed to contact directly the chamber where the document has
purportedly come from, for validation and further information.
For CO not bearing ICC’s official CO label, chambers are encouraged to invest
in developing a verification tool or simply to join the Accreditation Chain.

Why do chambers play an essential role in the
CO process?
Since the 1923 Geneva Convention, which specifies that governments can
delegate the issuance of CO to “competent authorities”, governments of
developed and developing nations have delegated the issuance of CO to
chambers. Chambers are regarded as highly reliable sources and do not
compromise on:
• integrity
• impartiality
• neutrality
In many countries, especially in Africa, Asia, Europe and the Middle East, there
is a requirement or an understanding that the stamp or seal of a chamber on a
CO lends:
• authenticity
• credibility
• third-party veracity
Customs officials in these regions consistently look for this chamber stamp
before letting goods into their country or processing exporter requests for
entry. To fulfill their role as trade facilitators chambers are responsible for
keeping their documentation procedures up to date.

What are advantages of using the ICC WCF
International CO Guidelines?
With the purpose of harmonising procedures used for issuance of CO by
chambers worldwide, ICC and its WCF have established a universal set of
procedures for the issuing and attesting of CO by chambers.
The CO Guidelines aim to provide an overview of the latest developments,
most notably regarding the digitalisation of the CO process. The universal
set of international procedures, supplemented with samples and best
practices, are an indispensable and comprehensive guide for chambers
wanting to:
• guarantee their commitment to the highest level of quality
• implementing transparent and accountable issuance of CO
• establish verification procedures

What is ICC WCF’s International CO
Accreditation Chain?
The International CO Accreditation Chain represents another facet of ICC
and its WCF commitment to harmonising the issuing processes of CO
globally. For chambers, being part of the Accreditation Chain reinforces and
promotes their central role as essential trade and service facilitators.
Members of the Accreditation Chain have access to a range of tailored
services including:
• inter-chamber assistance
• participation in WCF’s advocacy services to the World Customs
Organization, as well as other regional and national customs groups
• research on CO trends and statistics
In addition, members also have the opportunity to use the ICC Verification
website, which reinforces the internationally-accepted standards established
by the CO Guidelines. Core data from accredited chambers is uploaded to the
secured platform, where customs authorities and issuing chambers of the
Accreditation Chain can authenticate CO by entering the chamber’s
accreditation code and unique CO number. If a CO number is not issued
by an accredited chamber, an immediate notification will be issued
via the website.

Why join the International
CO Accreditation Chain?
To participate, chambers must pass a rigid application process to confirm their
work ethic and sign a contract to agree to follow the ICC WCF International
CO Guidelines. Accredited chambers will then receive a digital internationallyrecognised quality label, reinforcing their integrity and credibility as a
competent and trusted third-party in the issuance of CO, which can be
included next to their chamber stamp on any CO form. Paired with the ICC
Verification website, the platform allows customs authorities to verify the
authenticity of CO issued by all accredited chambers in just a few seconds.
Three reasons to become a member:
1. For the business community: Being an accredited chamber reassures
businesses, traders, banks and customs administrations that their CO
have been issued according to the most stringent and comprehensive
standards, boosting the status of chambers as a dependable and
established source.
2. For customs authorities: The ICC WCF CO quality label leverages the
world business organization’s international reputation and enforces the
trust of the chamber as a valid source. In addition, the use of the ICC
Verification website defends against possible false declarations and fake
documents, facilitating faster and easier customs clearance.
3. For exporters: The ease of application for CO through accredited
chambers includes savings in terms of time, cost and paperwork,
making it more efficient for exporting companies to deal
with chambers and importers.

How to become
a member of the Accreditation Chain?
To learn more or to join the Accreditation Chain, please contact ICC’s WCF
via email at wcf@iccwbo.org.
The following information will be sent to the interested chamber for review:
• benefits of joining the Accreditation Chain
• details about the CO label
• a contribution fee calculation, which is based on the number of CO the
chamber issued the year prior to its participation in the Accreditation Chain
• the CO Protocol on Certification Standards
Chambers must complete, sign and submit the following:
• an application checklist to determine whether they are ready to apply for
accreditation
• an information form to understand their CO issuing process and evaluate
their standards
• the signed CO Protocol on Certification Standards to certify compliance
with international procedures
The following documents must also be provided with the application:
• a list of the chamber’s official signatories and their sample signatures
• samples of the chamber’s official rubber stamps
• a copy of the chamber’s CO form template
• a copy of the chamber’s insurance coverage
• a copy of the chamber’s official registration and business license
• a letter or text referencing the chamber as an issuing body for CO
WCF will review the chamber’s file, assess the quality of its application and
establish an analysis regarding its eligibility to join the Accreditation Chain.
Once verified, the file will be sent to ICC’s International CO Accreditation
Committee (ICOAC), whose mission is to manage the expansion of the
Accreditation Chain. The ICOAC will review the chamber’s documentation and
submit its final decision. Once approved, the chamber will receive a letter of
acceptance to the Accreditation Chain and ICC’s official CO quality label for
use on their CO forms. They may begin sending CO data to the ICC
Verification website immediately.

About the International Chamber of Commerce
The International Chamber of Commerce is the institutional representative
of more than 45 million companies in over 100 countries. ICC’s core mission
is to make business work for everyone, every day, everywhere. Through
a unique mix of advocacy, solutions and standard setting, we promote
international trade, responsible business conduct and a global approach
to regulation, in addition to providing market-leading dispute resolution
services. Our members include many of the world’s leading companies,
SMEs, business associations and local chambers of commerce.
About ICC’s World Chambers Federation
As a non-political, non-governmental body of ICC, the World Chambers
Federation is the backbone of the chamber community. WCF provides a
platform for chamber to communicate and collaborate on matters of mutual
interest and facilitating beneficial partnerships. Its extensive membership
plays a pivotal role in connecting ICC to SMEs worldwide and promoting the
importance of SMEs in the global economy. Recognising this valuable role,
WCF offers chambers the support they need to help SMEs face the
challenges and opportunities of globalisation.
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